
Women: Let’s Get Gutsy  
and Get Going
Play a Bigger Game in your life, have a positive impact on 
the world around you, and leave the legacy you want. 

Leadership qualities come naturally to women. Let’s talk about 
such innately female qualities so both sexes can be more successful 
in their professional and personal lives.

Pat Obuchowski is the 
founder of the Gutsy Women 
Win® movement and the 
CEO (Chief Empowerment 
Officer) of inVisionaria, an 
Executive, Leadership, and Team 
development and coaching 
company. She is a trusted 
advisor to her clients and guides 
them to achieve their vision on 
both a professional and personal 
level. Pat has worked with 
hundreds of people assisting 
them in finding and bringing 
their bigger games into the 
world. 

A certified and credentialed 
coach, Pat has over 25 years 
of operational experience in 
various industries. She has also 
run two of her own successful 
businesses. 

Pat developed the 10 week “Get 
Gutsy and Get Going” on-line 
seminar that helps you get the 
answers to your why and how 
life questions. As one participant 
said, “If you want to get clarity 
and intentionally say ‘yes’ to your 
next step even if you are scared 
to death, this is the program for 
you. I’m now inspired to make 
my life bigger than I ever thought 
was possible.”

“Our world so 
desperately needs 

women to own 
their power and to 
engage in playing 
bigger games in a 

way that is fulfilling 
and nourishing. Pat 

helps women do 
just that.”

! From so-so to oh-so gutsy and successful 
– Real Life success tips that will take you 
to the top of the leader board.

! Not getting your way? How using 
neuroscience can help you get just about 
anything you want.

! Become a gutsy role model for your teams, 
your daughters and the next generation of 
women leaders. 

! 3 key factors that propel successful  
women entrepreneurs through tough times.

! Why women are the real sharks in 
business.

! Men! 7 Benefits to working with women 
leaders.

! The 3 phrases women must stop using if 
they want to get ahead.

! 5 essential tips on how Confrontational 
Intelligence can help boost your 
relationships.

CONTACT 
Pat Obuchowski
Pat@GutsyWomenWin.com
GutsyWomenWin.com
1.650.245.0321 (CA)

Show/Story Ideas: 

AVAILABILITY 
Based out of San Francisco Bay Area, CA
International by arrangement
Available as a last-minute guest

                                facebook.com/GutsyWomenWin               twitter.com/GutsyWomenWin 


